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CHORISTERS STRIKE.Tm murder at nelson.

IVIan Who Did the Shooting Arrested 
and Identified.

FRANCE’S WELCOME nel. The Czar expressed the pleasure 
he felt in at last achieving his long- 
tormed project of visiting France.

The invited guests who were already 
seated in the réception hall rose as the

„w died „ ”■ « .«•* r,4."rrc^,.v"“ «"jüïirs:
night died on Sunday. At the inquest To n„, ties to he raised platform, where Presi-
yesterday the jury brought in a verdict y ‘ dent Faure took a position with the im-

fto the effect that he died from a ballet ________ perial guests on either side of him. The
wound, believed to have been inflicted FJ!!!ntation8J Tre then made «nd the
by a man in custody, who gives bis Gorgeous Cecorations Along the betwee^two lines^/guesfs^0^^^^ 
““ » J.„„ Wood.. Tie pH»*,.- Bo»,. Bom ,h. S,.Uo„ » * “cSSoï”«iS «Î7S

was anested on Saturday at Robson to Embassy. Slde“t Faure, passed. The Czarina re-
with a revolver on him, three chambers ~ sponded smilingly and the Czar touched
of which had been discharged. The de- ------------- is cocked hat to the saintes he received.

Lord Aberdeen Left Ottawa This eea8ed recognized the prisoner before ho parafions gT“d i^11 pre"
Morning roV the d,ed’ but no ^wyer was present then or The Whole City Turns Out and stcam b E| f£e for boarding the

Coast at the invest. Get Excited as Only French- fleet Before this wat^d ^

ENtiSFltOWS W — BE-gEH'HS
^s^det^DSSr Ïg'httn Se^fand twel^ConÏÏ"’ ^ Wreck ,Cherbourg at 11 o’clS tL ZJZ » ^ -sel to fenouncV ^ Î

sistant chief of the railway telegraphers, others are missing. The damage to tives. Hon. Mr. Foster brought np the on the Santa Fe Road on -Hie wcather was fiiie and the coimtless The magnificently appointed barge
Revs. Pedley, Walker and Grant, Aid- ! » t 18 t0 be/er^ question of mail subsidies for the Allan Sunday. decorations showed up splendidly m the was flymg the French tricolor and the

■ xji ,.i vi.rvo».,- .pm,,, great, but reports as to the safety of , .. .. ... . _ sunlight. Their majesties were accord- Russian imperial standard side Viv,nnen Craig, Black and McCreary. The coagt vessels are very meagre. A full j ateamshlP bne with a terminus at Port- ----------------- ed the most rapturous reception; and As the Elan emerged from the harbor
remains unchanged report of the damage has been forward- I land. Me. Hon. Mr. Fielding said the reached thé Russian embassy, where to review the fleet of French warshins

here. If anything the company is ed to President Diaz. A public appeal policy of the government was to dis- Engineer Ran Past a Water Tank in they will reside during their visit it this 1 moored in the roadstead, each vessel 
training ground, as some of the men are will be made for funds .to relieve the continue all steamship subsidies when an Effort m Make tin city‘ Crowds began gathering along fired » salute of 31 guns. The bare»
returning, to work in the west, despite wants of the storm sufferers. the terminal"was in the United States „ Z. the of the procession shortly after steamed between the ships of the fleet
the claims of the strike leaders to the ; —----------------------- hut in view of the lomr trm thi t * Lost Time. daylight, and by 8 o’clock the neighbor- which was drawn up. and as it passed
contrary. | ALASKA BOUNDARY. .but m vie wof the long tnne this contract hood of the Rue Bois de Boulogne, the crew of each vessel £vè Cven

In an interview, General Superintend- I —,—— bad existed', the present arrangements ------------- Place de L’Etoile, Avenue des Champs cheers. As the guard of honor on deck
tut Whyte said: “There will be no Four Storehouses Being Built Near the would be continued until the end of the • Elysee, Place de la Concorde, Pont de I Presented arms, the bugles sounded and
rtimpromise. The men were notified j Line by Americans. navigation season of 1897. Osage City, Kan., Oct. 5.—A frightful .la Concorde, Boulevard Saint Germain, the band played the Russian anthem
• arly. last week of the conditions for ---------- Mr poster gaid that exclusive of the wreck’ attended by serious loss of life, | Rué St. Simon and Rue de GrenviUe, on pPon leaving the Hoche a renewed
their return to work. The company I Seattle. Oct. 5.—The United States «mount fn, redemntinn t +t. and made more terrible by the self-mur- I which the Russian embassy is situated, salute of 31 guns was*fired. The Rns-
liave not deviated in the least since lighthouse tender Manzànita returned , bt fh . . . * , tre 4er of a frantic passenger, occurred on ! were thronged with enthusiastic people. si.an sovereign then continued the re"
then from their line of action, but have ; from Alaska to-day, where she had i , a estimates voted by Sunday afternoon on the Santa Fe road ' A double line of troops held the route 1 vipw-
liven putting men to work every day, i taken a party of stone masons and la- ! t44 two miles north of here. Seven dead ; from the railroad depot to the embassy. I At 630 .this evening President Fanre
mid every place that is filled by a new borers under the supervision of Lient. , ? ’. ’jisSrMrri $4l,(b8,35o bodies have ben recovered from the : Shortly after 7 o’clock they were rein- ! and the other French officials went tn
man will remain filled. At Montreal : Galliard, of the engineering corps. U.S. a . rv?- -±“e new. Liberal iWreck, and it is feared that other vie- forced by gendarmes, sergeants ae ville ! tbe qunay to bring the Czar to the hen.
the management have refused to con- . A> The mission of the Manzanita is ment,1 year m °mce tims are buried in the debris. - ' 4 and detectives, including a number of j 9net- There were 73 guests seated et
sid-er applications that all the strikers significant in that it was for the pur- spend 3>W,uuu,OUU ^mpared with The wrecked train was the east-bound ' agents of the Russian secret police and ! fbree tables in the arsenal. The centre'
he. allowed to go to work, because some : pose of constructing four storehouses at. *“nu)aI expenditure of $37,000,000 passenger No. 2, the one that had a thrill- picked men from the Nihilist .detective j fable had a magnificent-display of cold- 
of the strikers committed acts that will different points near the boundary line y . ne IaT£ government. 4 The revente jng experience with bandits in. New corps. The decorations eclipsed any j en ornaments and flowers. The r«ir
vender their re-engagement impossible, j of Alaska and British Columbia, pre- ^?u “ nat.. e expeeted to exceed thirty- Mexico on Friday night last. The wreck i thing ever seen in the French capital. ; and President Faure occupied - the een- 
The train service is improving every | sumably tb be used during the coming |. J?u“,on an<* tae result would be a was caused by the explosion of the boil- } The Russian and French flags, entwined j trn* places at this table, M. Loubét rén- 
"...v • We have quite a number of j summer by American surveyors who 1 g deficit. . -er of the locomotive. The engineer ! or floating side by side predominated, i resenting the senate, and" M. Brisson
freight trains moving now and the num- I will take to the field. These store- 1 . oa- *'lr- I îelding said that it was un- should have stopped for water at Osage | but trees, balconies, roofs, lamp posts, ; President of the chamber of denuties’
her will be increased from this day out.” ] houses will be built at Salmon river, 1 tair to compare the estimates. Actual City, but being behind time, he tried ' statues, anything and almost everything. 1 being seated on either side of them ’

The officials say they will not have the 1 Halibut bay, Lizard point and Manzat- j expenditures were the only fair items of fd run on to the next tank. Though it 1 utilized for draperies, to impress the ! President Faure, in proposing the
slightest difficulty in securing all the ! jta cove and are substantial, cosy bnild- comparison. The majority of items jg not positively known, the engineer Czar with the enthusiasm of France at I f°ast to thé Czar, said: “It is with great
operators they want, only that a few - inSB- It is possible that the government ! ̂ fere to meet expenditures incurred' by and fireman having both met death in the visit of her great friend. , Trees | I°V that in company with the president
days will be required to make the selec- 1 has taken heed of the many hints that ; Iate administration. He instanced the wreck, it is surmised that this ne- deprived of their natural foliage by the j °f the chamber of deputies I have re
tiens/ because only the most competent I have been thrown ont from time to titne j tne large vote for new militia arms and gleet'was the cause of the disaster. autumn blasts were thickly covered j eeived to-day your majesty and the em-
men will be employed- - Commercial I hy the' press of the Northwest in inter- j equipments. ‘ . The train had gone about two miles with artificial leaves and flowers repre- Press; The president of the republic is
telegrams are now accepted for the prin- ! yiews with prominent Alaskans regard- ! t5ir Tupper and Sir Hibbert beyond tips place, about to the Peterson seating peaches, almonds and other ! certain that he responds to the «anti
cipai points along the C. P. R. main i ing the activity of British government j -^WPer followed briefly. The supply coal chutes, when two terrific explos- ; blossoms. Rostral columns 40 feet. high, ! mÇnt of the nation in constituting Mm-
line west to Vancouver add to Rat ! engineers who have been in the field for bid was read a third time.^ Prorogation ions "wer heard. The locomotive was ! painted to imitate stone and surmount- j self the interpreter of its unanimous
Vurtage, Port Arthur, Fort William and ] several yeers- t0®k Place at 1 o’clock. completely shattered. The express, bag- [ ed by Russian double eagles, each six ; wishes for your imperial family the
all offices in Ontario and Quebec. The "" . t-aptam Pemberton of the war office, gage and passenger coaches came crash- feet high, supporting imperial crowns, ; 8loi7 of your majesty’s reign and the
service to officers along the M. & N. W. STILL ALIVE. It r®nte to the C°ast to inspect ing upon the wrecked engine, and the lined the Champs Elsee. Place de j welfare of Russia. Tô-morrow in Paris
railway are interrupted. ~7~7T~ . . . , th® fortifications now in progress at Es- forward coaches were piled up- in a j Hôte de Ville was made brilliant with j yonr majesty will feel the heart of the

Toronto, Oct. 6.—Contrary to the gen- Reports of Several Minor Skirmishes m quimalt. l*ettp;»f wreckage. The coaches in the Venetian mgsts and c-olonades decked j French people beating, and the welcome
ral eupposition, Mr. Piej>n«,T ,len-Cuba. It is reported that J. E. Prendergast, .rear were ail derailed, but the passen- with paper flowers, and the Tuilleries ; *iven to the Emperor and the Enmresa•Meret%é "O. R. T- Mr. Sga Sail were beautifully decorated with ’ will ^

town last night, though he was adveir- New York, Oct. 6.—A Herald d spatch wayla government, will be appointed to injury. - flags and statues. • , j iti* of our ŸMerhîkhip.’’
tised to speak at the junction. A couple fy®m Havana says Mapukoff, a Russian , the new judicial vacancy in Manitoba, The wreck was marked bv scenes of F A special train with President Fauré, | Czar in response to the toast said-
of meetings of the railway brotherhood officer of the Imperial engineers,, noted ' A rumor emanating from Montreal, the wildest confusion among the pas- President of the Senate Loubet, Presi- 1 1 am touched with the sympathetic and 
organizations were held at the junction af> a writer on military topics, left Ca- has been current that Francois Langelier. sengers. The nerves of many of them of the Chamber of Deputies Bris- ! eordtol welcome given to ns at Cher-
during the afternoon and evening, but 6iz, Spain, on a trans-Atlantic liner yes- M. P., for Quebec Centre, -ffias resigned? wer at a high pitch as a result-of their i son- Premier Meline, cabinet ministers *»ourg. I have much admired the
the proceedings were kept secret. How- terday. for Havana to study the cam- Lord Aberdeen left for the coast to- experience with the road agents of New ' and others arrived at Versailles at 8:35 . squadron which escorted us and also the
vver, it is inferred that either the strike paign in Cuba. The government trans- day- Mexico, and when the crash came the : a-m-, the imperial train following closely. | admiral’s vessel Hfiche. " Qfi touching
is to be called off immediately or a gen- Port Ciaudad is expected to arrive at sir Henry Strong is deputy governor-- first impression of nearlv all was that The Czar and Czarina were received at I ttle soil of a nation which is Russia's' ral strike ordered. There is only a Port Gibara with a bataillon of Austrial j S^ral. thT traffi Tad been attack^ Lain by Versailles by Mr. Faure. after which 1 friend. I 'share the feelings whieh Tou
remote chance of the latter being done. . volunteers. _ | Mr. Maxwell left for home yesterday, robbers. they entered the President’s train, the i ilave just expressed. Monsieur Le Presi-
If the strike is called off it will be op ! Official Pinar del Rio advices an- j Messrs. Earle and Prior will go to-mor- One passenger William Beckler of Russian tram being too heavy for the dent- I raise my glass in honor of the 
condition of arbitration between the nounce the repulse of the rebel force row. Mr. Morrison has gone to Nova' Los Angeles en route to Chicago seem- iight rails of tke circular railroad. The ; French nation, the French fleet and her 
company and telegraphers. I that, fired on Fort Pineda. Other dis- fceotia, and Mr. Mclnnes, whose infant ed to lose his reason. 1 When thé crash ' I)arty arriving at Ranelagh, the Czar j sailors, I thank the President for the

The C. P. R. officials believe the j patches to-day mention startling skir- son died and was buried yesterady, will came he drew a pistol from his pocket ! flnd Czarina were welcomed by the ! welcome.”
strike is nearly at an end. The chief misbes, the capture of several prefec- leave in a few days with his wife. and in the presence of a car full of ter- ■ Presidents of the senate and chamber of The Czar then clinked glasses with
difficulty in the w%y of filling the vacant ture6 and the seizure of horses and cat- —------------ ;----------- rifi«d passengers took hts own life I deputies, all the cabinet ministers, Gen. I resident Faure as M. Faure had dene
Places is the hostility of outsiders to the i The- United States vice-consul at ‘ SIFTON THE MAN. sending a bullet into his brain Beckler eralSaussier, military governor of Paris, with the Czar at the end of his own
men replacing the strikers. Between I Matanzas has been eiideavoring to ob- '----------  | had been drinking heavilv He was Cardinal Richard, the Archbishop of j toast. The naval band present olived
Montreal and London 75 special con- ! ta‘n permission from the Spanish an- j lNo Doubt But That He Will Accept «bout 55 years of age " > Paris, civil and municipal authorities thp Marseillaise and the Russian nn-
stables are distributed to protect the j thorities to talk with Oscar Cespedas, a I the Interior Portfolio. -pbe killed and injured are- I ana other high officials. The arrival of them,
company’s new employes. There was prisoner of war, lately captured and i ---------- Killed—Wi’liam Beckler Los Angeles- the distinguished travellers was signalled
a considerable accumulation of cars at n°w awaiting court martial for rebellion ! VV mnipeg. Oct. 5.—Hon. .7. D. Cam- Engineer Stmmn Tnnétn- Firpmon’ to ihe expectant throngs by trumpets, VENEZUELA BOUND A Rv
the junction yesterday. It is suggested and incendiarism. f eron, provincial secretary, informed a Hollister Topeka ’ WilUnm McAdams after which there was a long roll from - * —----- -
hy the Globe that the railway commit- -------------------------- j Kor-Wester reporter 10-day that al- tramp riding on baggage ear Uhiltb the drum corps. The guard of honor Mncb Valuable Information
tec at Ottawa offer to arbitrate. The BURGLARS AND OFFICERS ! though Mr. Sifton had not yet accept- cothe ’ Ta • three trnmmi names ,",é i presented arms and the troops were call- For the Commission
report that the C. P. R. has asked the . ---------- eTd the .Portfolio, of the interior in Mr. know’n all of whom ^ré rhW on ?he ed *0 attention from one end of the route Wn
'T T. R. to handle some of its freight i Fight a Battle With Revolvers at Spo- Fanner s cabinet there was no doubt baggigp ear 8 , to the other causing the crowds to begin t)mmrl„,^gton’ 6.—The Venezuela
lias introduced the question whether or kane on Sunday. mit that he would eventually do so. Iniured—Mrs Emma Mavwel’ aflitor ’ cheering from the depot to the embassy. ! Saturflav ',C0m™1S8i0n will meet next
not in the event of the Grand Trunk ---------- ^hen asked if Mr. Sifton would soon 0f the ,«dl^r ! About the station the air was rent with ™£ay /or,the first time in several
authorities interfering to relieve the C. Spokane, Oct. 6.-A pitched battle was ]eave for his new field of labor. Mr. Springs Col-hlnds a^JLw cm roqrs of “Vive le Czar,” “Vive le Em- nmainînéfo Quantity of matter
P. R. a strike would result. fought in- the city limits Sunday after- ÇameroU said not for some weeks yet. bruised’ John Wflhnrn tra™ , Penier,” “Vive la République.” Hats, comSL V ^ with wbi<>h the

A aneonver, Oct. 5.—There is little ! noon between three burglars and officers I Ae the rumor that Mr. Camerim T 4r _ p! g, J™’ sticks, umbrellas, handkerchiefs, etc, ,(1 ,R charged has been collect-
change in the strike situation. Local from ' Latah. Eighteen shots were ex- j would succeed Mr. Sifton, as attorney- , h - : man’ tramP> cut and bad" j were waved wildly. The Czar wore the this LiiS611*8 '^nKa»ed all summer in
telegraphers say that in spite of con- I changed at close quarters, all the men ! general, the minister replied that Mr. N J __1 uniform of a colonel of the Russian , H|M „ ,ry. and Europe and much of
trary rumors the strikers are standing j being armed with revolvers. One bnf-"'' Greenway had not yet seriously con- -‘ . ~nrtA^f?.i °F mal ; rifles, across the breast of. which was 1 tinn o bftm sha,pre,for final considera-
firm. The railroad officials received I clar named William Brown dropped at 8‘dered tÿe matter, nor was he likely "Th . lc‘?wSly -U • " , . ., I the scarf of the grand cordon of the '„0.f^rf,taTy Mallet Provost alone
word to-day that the strikers in th» the first fire of the officers with a bul- to 4* s<> until Mr. Sifton had formally in„07JfnE °Mhe-expi0si0n brpkp, thp ; Legion of Honor. He relied with a EU y examined no less than 700
Milestone division had returned. The 1 let through his leg. He attempted to resigned. ■ tnilitary salute to “present arms” by the S ^ 3^,t cKrtS a?d haa 8«c-
wires received by the strikers to-night ! escape and was again shot throngh the ! Toronto, Oct. 6.—The Ottawa corres- f * e<f mr) * £°al tîu.rty guard of honor. The Czarina bowed in „rminc dividing them into several
s«iy: “Not a man has returned at ! ]<**- is now the county jail, pondent of the Telegram says, discuss- h , .m .Vie track* ?^he oxplt^ion blew regponse to the fervent welcome from Pfotl!)LeaSyT»e0?I)^is0I> as to Sen-
Milestone. The brotherhoods will stand ■ Neither wound is serious. The other !°i? the.interior portfolio difficulty, “The “ the_ ground four feet deep. ’Die the papulaoe. President Faure, [sal- 'T. ^ ®aar aDd Mr.
hy us to the end. Pay no attention to ' burtrlars escaped. The officers. Con- I trouble over the portfolio of the inter- ,fo, owed ’ *be, tender,Z utipg the imperial couple, removed his sifT 4P’ of, tbp J°hu Hopkins TJniver-
Iiress reports or rumors. Stand pat.” | stable M. B. Poore and Deputy Rob- | 10r ls the beginning of a bloody fend P ?fd nl2 tbe h°le and rolled over on bat, and at the same moment the bat- Z beej» successful in the col
None of the strikers have returned on ! erts. wore unhurt. 1 • I between the Manitoba government and Slde" T^e baggage car, next behind, tery at Mount Valerien fired the first Hn.. “Jr*,co£d8 n Great Britain and
the Pacific division. Some eight or nine The burglars broke into E. Burgan's , Mr. Martin’s friends.” was tom from its trucks and also roll- Rpot of the imperial galnte of 10i guns. ^Pi‘a“d’ and hope to report upon their
men have been put on. " store Friday right and secured $500 • ------—----------------- °D ltS Jéde' Third from the The formal presentation' took place in while h-a WPrk ,a-hput the 15th inst.

St. Paul, Minn.. Oct. 6—A Winnipeg worth of merchandise. They also stole EAST OF THE ROCKIES. expreSS Par’, wh'?h «.magnificent salon, constructed express- of. «he
special to the Dispatch says: “The op- the horse and buggy of a Methodist rrtin- --------- telescoped the baggage car and also roll- ]y for thp .pUrpose, after which Presi- L mnch .tl?le in prepar'
erators’ strike is still on with no pros- 'stpr and left town. They were pursued Party of Prominent Canadians Returned.1 ed oyer on its side. The smoking car, dent Fanre offered his arm to the Czar- t>„„, ■- rpP°rts on special lines. Prof.

com- to this city and' overtaken while Carry- From Europe. <***?*tourist sleeper, ina and with the Czar on his right, re- ***** tvlth
wlueli were behind the express car, were turned to the nlatform of the refwnv m greatest courtesy m bis work of
tho°, hd.efaihid and overturned, and station nlatforj? The Czar then review ! LdsChThc far ' <'omparing British reo-
en an ^ir0CCUPaq*8-WTbladly 8hak‘ ^ a detachment of-the Garde Publi- serviced™ pIaCed at bis

were seriously hurt. The caine on duty. When this ceremony expert derk.
train a me?ap!les m. tbe rP,ar ®f the was concluded their majesties. President 

upright, though they , Faure and suite entered a gorgeous 
. y shaken up, as the train was state carriage in waiting and the state ■cs-zx t> • • ,

running^ about forty miles an hour when entry into Paris was begun. The Czar 8 Br,hsh Torpedo Boat of the
recurred. 1 and Czarina occupied a Berlin painted Czar’s Escort.

r_ t? the train up is told a dark blue and lightened with red scrolT t>^
m the following dispatch from Albu- work and brass mountings and having ■ .P2rt8“outh, Oct. 7.-While the Brit 

. “An attempt was large silver lamps at each corner. It 18“fleet wa? returning to Portsmouth af-
made on on BViday night to hold up pas- j was driven by a -coachman in long bine îhe lmPenal Russian
T>a tram No. 2 of the Atlantic & coat and brass buttons, red waistcoat, i ,Po e ®tar into French waters, the 
Pacific, due here at 8:45, just as it powdered wig and high hat. Three bril- < Î n)Pdo destroyer Lightning was struck 
was -caving Rio Pnerco bridge, thirty liant liveried coachmen • occupied the •: vy t”° beavy seas, which threw her on 
miles west of here. The attempt was a back of the Imperial carriage. The scene I * beam end and washed overboard 
raupre owing to the prompt action of outside the depot was one of frenzied Sur beanlejl, one °f whom was drown- 
unrted States Deputy Marshal Loomis, ! enthusiasm. The cortege en route ea*
wno shot one of the robbers dead and ! passed the Arc de Triumph» and was ------- ------------------ -
made it so uncomfortable for the others wildly cheered by the immense crowds Bobbin* »,i„.

. mey fled. The hold-np was a fin- filling the avenues surrounding it Never v.se a liniment for rheumatism.
j*?<aal failure, the .robbers securing no Cherbourg, Oct. 5.—On landing at 

" r?0mis says they are the same men Cherbourg the Czar touched his cocked 
that robbed the Separ post office a few hat as he passed before the French flag 
weeks ago and have been terrorizing and his sainte was greeted with pro" 
southern New Mexico, and that Young longed shouts. President Faure 
was the leader.” the landing stage and bowed deeply and

kissed the Czarina’s hand and welcomed 
the Czar to France, tbe latter replying 
to the President’s welcome with a mili
tary salute and then taking M. Fanre’s 
hand.
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Because the Wardens Would not Boy a 

New Organ.

Montreal, Oct. 6.—T*e choir of St. 
i George’s Episcopal church went on 
strike yesterday. The strike was 
brought about by the decision of. the 
church wardens not to buy a new or-

i tan-
Have ! Quebec, Oct. 6.—The tailoring estab

lishment of Martin Foley was burned 
I yesterday. Two men were badly, 
i burned.
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Roster Does Not Like the Estimate» 
Which He Prepared Last

Spring V

None of the Telegraphers Have Re- i 
turned to Work on ihe Pa

cific Division.

Nelson, B.C., Oct. 6.—Woods, the 
blacksmith who m
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IReport That Mr. Laugeller, Mem
ber f„r

But the Company Claims to 
Hand In "•Quebec Centre 

• Will Resign.
the Upper

■tbe East.
-,

A HUNDRED DEAD.
!

Meeting Held at Winnipeg Yester- Dreadful Result of the Recent' Storms 
day in the Interest of the 

Strikers.
SIin Mexico.

i
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I'ect of an early settlement. The
1 any have been engaging men in the 'ns the sacks containing their booty. 
s°uth. but the strikers have a large cam- On being hailed by the officers with a Gananoqne, Oct. 5.—A fifteen ttfou-
1 iign fund and have succeeded in nearly command to stop, they opened fire. The. Sftnd dollar fire occurred here yesterday.
M! eases In inducing non-union men to i shooting became general. During the The losses are: J. J. Abbott, building
■Fin them. At some towns the sympa- ! battle the officers’ horses ran away, thnk occupied by J. W. Harrison, druggist; J

of the people with the strikers is so i preventing them from capturing the' L- Rogers, three frame buildings occu-
mtense that they have driven the new j Qther burglars. Pied by L. Braid, clothier; W. S. Ab-

a'vay. Business is so badly crip- —------------------------ txitt, china and silverware; Rogers’ gro-
j'lod that the tie-up cannot last much ! Women who are weak and nervous, j .eery : Mrs. J. P. Turner, three frame
longer 1 who have no appetite and cannot sleep, ! buildings. The loss is pretty well cov-

find strength and vigor in Hood’s Sarsa- pered by insurance, 
parilla. Montreal, Oct. 5.—Sir William Daw

son, Donald McMaster, Q.C., and sev- 
—A few weeks ago the editor was eral other prominent citizens returned

j taken with a very severe cold that cans- yesterday from Europe by the Parisian.
Advices were receiéLi u I him to be in a most miserable confli Hamilton, Oct. 5.—The Liberal Con,

telegranh nffiee 8t t7e ! tlon- R was undoubtedly a bad case of servatives of North Wentworth have
feet that the dilnatelée' ,a srippp and recognizing it as danger- selected T. A. Wardeli, Mayor of Dntr- 
lieen settled f ,stnke ha'! | «ns he took immediate steps to bring das, as their candidate for tbe Ontario
and' the n e UrnmLt0 work I al,out a speedy cure. From the adver- legislature.
the company to be reten-ed” to^^oard tisement of Chamberlain’s Cough Rem Quebec, Oct. 5—Rain has flooded the

arbitration. This is a back°down‘for 
■e company, who have all along stated 
.,t they would have nothing to do with 

.... afnkers. but would §11 their places 
ith new men. The following Associat- 

, 1 ress dispatch was received this af
ternoon:

Montreal, Oct. ' 7 —The 
riko on the C.P.R. is over. Thfj

erIL ■!: xyith the exception of those who 
mmitted acts of violence, are to be 

e-mstated. The exact terms of settle
ment are not known yet.

Æ
A SEAMAN DROWNED.

men

.

erquerque, N.M.:THE STRIKE SETTLED.
Grievances to be Referred to a Board 

of Arbitration.

Is
edy and the many good recommenda
tions included therein, he concluded to 
make a first trial of the medicine. To 
say that it was satisfactory in its results 
is putting it very mildly, indeed. It act
ed like magic and the result was a 
speedy and permanent cure. We have 
no hesitancy in recommending this ex
cellent Cough Remedy to anyone afflict
ed with a cough or cold in any form.—The 
Banner of Liberty, Libertytown, Mary
land. For sale by all druggists. Langley 
& Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, 

I Victoria and Vancouver.

whole country. In some places the 
pools resemble small lakes. From 11 p. 
m. on September 30, to 8 p.m. October 
t. three and a quarter inches of ram 
fell. A great deal of damage is reported 
,as the result of the down fall.

Quebec, Oct 5.—The tailoring estab
lishment of Martin Foley was burned 
to-day. During the fire a gas meter ex
ploded and two men. Sereeant Murray 
of the city police, and T. Atkinson, were 
badly burned. The building of the 
Daily Mercury, next to Foley’s estab
lishment, was badly gutted.

says a high medical authority. Don't 
rub it in—drive it out. Take something 
that removes tbe acid poison from the 
blood-—take something that will improve 
your digestion and bnild up the Iwwlv 
to tbe perfection of robust health. That 
“something” is Scott’s Sarsaparilla, a 
remedy that obtains the best results n 
the shortsest time. $1,' of all druggists.

Capt, Soule and F. Victor Austin ar
rived from Vancouver last evening, and 
are 'registered at the Oriental.

was on

Voperators*
ROYAL Baking Powder

has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s tair 
where exhibited.

B
The President asked whether 

tbe Ciarina had suffered in the course 
' of the rough passage across the chan-
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lb.
box.

bbl.
per bbl.
0 per box.
00 per cwt. 
r lb. $8 per cwt;

per dozen f«r 
trade.

Strictly Spot Cash.

ESON,
Victoria, B.C•

& CO.
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